SPECIAL ORDER NO. 33
Series of 1994

In line with the 8th Anniversary of the EDSA Revolution, the Directorate and all members of the POEA Steering and Working Committees for EDSA are all enjoined to attend the various activities relative to the affair on February 25, 1994. In addition the following shall act as interview assistants for the grand Job Fair:

1. SYLVIA RIVERA
2. RIZA BAUTISTA
3. JEANNETTE PINGOL
4. LOURDES JAVILINAR
5. BELLA DIAZ
6. ESTELA RAMOS
7. MELODY BUENDIA
8. ROBERT TACLAS
9. CHARISSE SEACHON
10. MILA SANTOS
11. VENUZ CADIZ
12. ROGELIO CASTILLO
13. FLORDELIZA TORRES
14. AMY ESTEBAN
15. MOISES DELOS SANTOS
16. RACQUEL MAURICIO
17. RACQUEL ASTORGA
18. LYDIA VELASCO
19. ESTRELLA CASTRO
20. MELANIO ALONZO
21. BELEN BLONES
22. KIM BANSUELO
23. ANTONIO DE GUZMAN
24. CAROLINA AKOL
25. ARLENE TANAY

All interview assistants shall report to Susan Cabreros for briefing on or before February 23, 1994. All those bringing their cars during this date should inform MS. BARBARA LAMZON for their gate pass.

For compliance.

FELICISIMO O. JOSON JR.
Administrator
SPECIAL ORDER NO. 33-A
Series of 1994

Further to Special Order No. 33 Series of 1994, the following employees are included in the list of employees who will attend and assist in the various activities on the Eighth Anniversary of the EDSA Revolution on February 25:

1. Marissa Ilagan
2. Socorro Landas

Ms. Ilagan and Ms. Landas shall report to Susan Cabreros for briefing on or before February 23. They should also inform Ms. Barbara Lamzon if they require gate passes for their vehicles.

For compliance.

FELICISIMO O. JOSON
Administrator